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Details of Visit:

Author: matoombaDan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Jun 2016 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

This is a new place in Bletchley in a quiet but convenient location. Please pay attention to the
specific directions supplied by the helpful receptionist in order to avoid knocking on the wrong door.

The Lady:

Beautiful young lady with a gorgeous body and lovely long hair, her face reminds me of a young
blonde Martine McCutcheon. Friendly and outgoing with a lovely, softly spoken posh voice and a
delicious naughty streak.

The Story:

As soon as she stepped into the room, I could tell I was going to have a great time with Alice. She's
a wonderfully warm, engaging lady and we very quickly became entwined in some intimate french
kissing.
Alice has a fantastic body, slim but with some great curves in all of the right places which just beg to
be kissed and stroked. Her body motions invited me to tease her with my fingers and I found her to
be wonderfully wet and receptive to my lustful efforts.

After taking a few moments to gather our breaths, Alice intimately applied a cover before expertly
teasing me harder with her tongue, all the while maintaining a naughty gaze with me. Unable to
resist her siren calls any longer, we manoeuvred so that she could straddle me comfortably whilst
tempting me with her fantastic bosom. I can still feel the warmth of her breath against me as I
remember that lovely posh voice whispering demands for more until the inevitable climax.

Our time together may have been short but the encounter felt natural and intimate in all the right
places. Alice is a special lady who clearly enjoys delivering on her promises of fun and I can't wait to
see her again.
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